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LUXURY CARIBBEAN RESORT UNVEILS ALL-INCLUSIVE ROMANCE VACATION
IGNITING PASSION FOR HONEYMOONS, ENGAGEMENTS, COUPLE-ONLY TRIPS
Windjammer Landing Villa Beach Resort Offers Sun Dollars Too
CASTRIES, ST. LUCIA (JANUARY 4, 2010) – Award-winning, Green Globe certified
Windjammer Landing Villa Beach Resort, renowned for its dramatic Caribbean location
on St. Lucia, impeccable personalized service and expansive private villas with plunge
pools and suites with sunset views, is one of the most popular destinations for
Caribbean romantic vacations. For 2010, the luxury resort announces a new allinclusive Romance vacation package that is perfect for honeymoons, proposals or
couples looking to simply enjoy a romantic escape.
The new all-inclusive Romance vacation allows couples to ignite passion by featuring
champagne and flowers upon arrival; a romantic in-suite (or villa) one-hour couple’s
massage; a candlelit dinner or champagne breakfast served in the privacy of their room;
a fun-filled Windjammer Landing Sunset Cruise, and private roundtrip airport transfers.
Plus the package includes all food and beverage (premium brand liquor), non-motorized
watersports, entertainment, and taxes and service charge.
Four-, seven- and ten-night packages start at $2,509, $4009, and $5,509 respectively.
Additional nights start at $499 all-inclusive. Couples also enjoy the added bonus of Sun
Dollars resort credit that ranges from $200 to $500 per stay depending on nights
selected, which can be used for upgrades, in-villa dining experiences, fine wine, spa
treatments and island excursions like ziplining or scuba, and more!
“Windjammer Landing caters to the couple looking romantic Caribbean vacations,
where their special wishes and desires are executed flawlessly,” notes Anthony Bowen,
Windjammer Landing managing director. “What could be more romantic than to enjoy an
all inclusive luxury vacation on St. Lucia? Couples can find romance and enjoy special
intimacy here in paradise,” notes Bowen.
Windjammer Landing Villa Beach Resort is patterned after a picturesque Mediterranean
hillside village, the resort is set on a crescent-shaped, white-sand beach with stunninglydesigned and appointed suites and villas spread among 60 exotic and flowering acres
on the verdant Caribbean island of St. Lucia. Nearby is 18-hole championship golf. For
reservations, contact (877) 522-0722 or visit www.windjammer-landing.com.
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